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Recent research about the financial behaviour of Slovenian firms has documented 
enterprise risk management as being one of its weakest areas. The goal of this ar-
ticle is to present insights into financial risk management, i.e. into the extent of the 
use of derivatives in the largest Slovenian firms and the related practices. The re-
sults are confronted with the same types of characteristics of US and German firms 
(although being much larger) revealed in comparable studies. These firms provide 
relevant benchmarks for assessing the development gap since they operate in more 
advanced financial environments and are therefore expected to have much more 
refined approaches to the use of derivatives than Slovenian firms. A survey points 
to the much smaller extent of the use of derivatives by Slovenian firms. There is a 
substantial gap, especially in the area of risk management policies (e.g. documen-
tation, reporting, counterparty risk, valuation etc.). 
Key words: corporate risk management, financial risk, survey analysis, risk deter-
minants, exchange rate risk, interest rate risk, commodity risk, corporate finance, 
derivatives
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The argument of proponents of  the  second  rests on agency  relationships between 
agents (managers) and principals (shareholders) (Tufano, 1998). 
Risk management should bring more benefits than raise costs. While costs are eas-
ily  recognised  and  recorded,  benefits  are more  obscure  (Fatemi  and Luft,  2002). 
The former are represented by the direct costs of transactions and the indirect cost 
of  the  risk management department. Nance et  al.,  (1993) argued  that  the benefits 
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tress costs is more promising than taxes alone. Active risk management can decrease 






























The  extent  to  which  managers  are  risk-averse  depends  on  their  compensation 
schemes. If  the scheme is convex enough, meaning that a manager’s  total current 
compensation  is  an  increasing  function  of  the  firm’s  value,  the manager  reduces 
3  These are direct and indirect costs, the former being the cost of court procedures, attorneys etc., and                                 
the latter being opportunity costs, loss of reputation and the like. 
4  According to Myers (1984), net operating cash flow represents by far the largest extent of financing                               
real	investments.
5  An agency relationship also exists between managers/shareholders and debtors, but risk management                       
decreases  those  costs. Hedging  some  states  of  the world  solves Myers’s  (1977)  underinvestment 
problem. 
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7  The Thurnbull Report and Combined Code in the UK, Sarbanes-Oxley Act in the US,                           KonTraG	in	
Germany etc. Slovenian firms are obliged to properly manage and disclose financial risk under the 
Companies Act (ZGD-H, 2004). Additional obligations come from the IAS.
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sophisticated  in  the area of  risk management since a survey of  treasury functions 
in Slovenian companies conducted by both the Slovenian Institute of Auditors and 







German firms  are more  likely  to  use  derivatives  than US firms  and  that German 
ones have  to some extent  stricter  reporting and  that  they value  their portfolios of 
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in  that group. At  the upper end,  there are  just  two (3.5% of all  respondent firms) 
represented in size groups of more than EUR 0.5 billion, whereas about 64% of US 
and 82% of German firms are included in that size group.11 It is for this fact that the 
10 The survey was conducted by the Research Centre of the Faculty of Economics at the University of                                 
Ljubljana (hereafter �RCEF-IFI’).
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Sales Groups U.S. Germany Slovenia
0.5	billion	EUR	and	more 127 103 2
64.47% 81.75% 3.51%









nues in foreign markets, EUR 4.0 million earnings before interest and taxes and their 
average	debt-to-capital ratio reaches the level of 26.25%. On average, they employ 
529 employees who on average produce annual	valued added of EUR 32,778 per 













12 Since the distribution of firms in the sample is not normal, the median (in brackets) is different from                                   
the mean. Above  all,  revenues  (EUR 27.2 million), earnings before interest and taxes	 (EUR	1.1	
million), share of revenues in foreign markets (81%), number of employees	(360)	and	annual	value 
added per worker (EUR 20,223) show substantial differences. 
13 14.5 percent of Slovenian firms record expenses in foreign currencies of less than 5% of total expens-                               
es, but 73.2 percent of US firms do so. For 27.3 percent of Slovenian firms foreign currency expenses 
reach the level of 50 percent of total expenses. The share of US firms with such a percentage is 2.1. 
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benchmarks  for firms  from  the  two most  developed financial  environments) with 
respect  to  the use of  types of derivatives by different  types of financial  risk  (FX, 
interest and commodity risk). 




3. Extent of the use of derivative instruments 
The RCEF-IFI survey results provide a logical explanation of the fact that risk man-




non-users	of	derivative	 securities.14 Compared  to  the US and German firms  from 
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15 Bodnar and Gebhardt (1998) argued that the higher percentage of derivatives users among German                           
(compared to US) firms (especially in the area of FX risk) might be the consequence of the fact that 
the German economy was at the time of conducting the surveys more open than the US economy. 
16 Some internal hedging techniques are mentioned in Berk (2005).               
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Table 2: Use of options by US firms
	 FX Risk IR	Risk Comm	
Risk
ANY
Standard European-Style Options 56 28 25 84
Standard American-Style Options 31 26 33 75
Average Rate (price) Options 15 7 17 38
Basket Options 8 5 4 17
Barrier Options (Knock in/out) 18 5 5 26
Contingent Premium (deferred) 5 1 5 23
Option Combinations  (collars,  straddles, 
etc.)
21 10 24 50
Other 5 5 2 9







4. Goals of use
Goal-setting is the focal point of any concerted action. The theoretical literature ar-
gues  that firms should predominantly use derivatives  to hedge volatile cash flows 
since market value can  thus be  increased optimally  (Bartram, 2000, Nance et al., 
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of firms hedge  accounting profit,  5.6  percent market  value  and 5.6  percent  some 
specific balance-sheet items (Figure 2).18	
The comparison of Slovenian firms in the sample and the firms in the smallest size 








18 By measuring goal-importance on a five-level scale (with 1 being the highest and 5 the lowest) the                                 
results were  as  follows:  cash flow 1.95,  accounting profit 2.29,  balance-sheet  items 3.68, market 
value of the firm 4.02. 
19 Literally all Slovenian firms are represented in this size group (Table 1).                     
20 Cash flow hedging as a primary goal was stated by 48.6 percent of US firms, and accounting profit                                   
by 38.1 percent.
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5. Areas of use
Bodnar and Gebhardt (1998) argued that US and German firms use derivatives pri-








risk  of  Slovenian Chief  Financial Officers  (CFOs)  documented  in Berk  (2003).22	
Slovenian CFOs  consider FX  rate  risk  as  the most  relevant,  followed by  interest 










according  to main NACE/SIC Code  activities. Complete questionnaires were  collected  from 137 
surveyed firms (Berk, 2003).
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	 	 FX rate Interest	Rate Commodity price
All firms
N 131 128 120
Mean 4.29 4.18 1.80
St.	Dev. 1.19 3.80 1.34
Size
	 smallest largest smallest largest smallest largest
N 40 43 39 43 76 43
Mean 3.93*** 4.79*** 3.87 4.07 1.70 2.00
Sig. 0.001 0.358 0.219
Leverage
	 lowest highest lowest highest lowest highest
N 42 42 41 42 38 40
Mean 4.24 4.50 3.88 4.98 2.03 1.70




	 smallest largest smallest largest smallest largest
N 69 43 70 41 64 38
Mean 4.01*** 4.7*** 3.79 4.05 1.66 2.00









23 Graham and Harvey (2001) also found similar results for the sample of US firms.                         
24 For firms with the highest         debt-to-capital ratio the relevance is 4.98, and for their counterparts with 
the smallest ratio it is 3.88.
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Table	4:	Notional	 amounts	 outstanding	 of	 OTC	 derivative	 contracts	 (net	 of	












Total 4,557,835 1,153,127 560,304
Forwards and swaps 3,323,891 921,286 524,350
Options sold 635,407 122,744 13,195
Options bought 598,537 109,097 22,759
OTC	IR	deriva-
tives	contracts
Total 6,796,356 6,898,703 5,199,272
Forwards and swaps 4,697,044 5,444,971 4,110,914
Options sold 1,124,694 861,607 642,899




Total 289,350 250,006 46,620
Forwards and swaps 60,448 58,806 16,038
Options sold 129,036 108,164 20,264










27 The BIS does not report notional amounts of commodity derivative securities since trading activity                           
can only be measured by the number of contracts (Quarterly Review, 2005, p. 46), but it does report 
notional amounts of equity-linked derivative securities.
28 11 percent of those using forwards and swaps hedge for a period of more than five years, and around                                     
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6. Management of financial risk by types of financial risk











































Contractual	Commitments 50.6 43.5 - - - -
Accounts Receivable/Payable - - 77.2 16.3 52.9 35.3
Pending Commitments - - 29.3 50.0 46.2 38.5
Anticipated Transactions < 1 yr 55.3 36.5 28.3 41.3 50.0 37.5
Anticipated Transactions > 1 yr 11.8 42.4 6.5 40.2 0.0 53.8
Competitive Exposures 7.1 16.5 8.7 14.1 23.0 46.0
Foreign Repatriations 37.6 37.6 38.0 37.0 6.2 31.3









are  the most  suitable  instrument  (Figure 5). Next, firms use OTC options,  swaps 
2.5 percent of those using options. 
29 Questions and answers for the German and Slovenian firms have been broken down by on-balance                             
sheet (accounts receivable/payable) and off-balance sheet transactions (pending commitments). 
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strategy.  Bodnar  and Gebhardt  (1998)  noted  that German  firms  incorporate  their 
market view much more frequently than US firms. 13.5 percent of them frequently 




	 USA Germany Slovenia
	 F O S F O S F O S
Contractual	Commitments 82.5 7.5 5.0 	 	 	 	 	 	
	Accounts	Receivable/
Payable 	 	 	 69.6 16.3 7.6 76.5 11.8 11.8
 Pending Commitments 	 	 	 47.8 20.7 5.4 64.7 11.8 11.8
Anticipated Transactions 
< 1 yr 60.0 28.8 5.0 47.8 20.7 5.4 76.5 11.8 0.0
Anticipated Transactions 
> 1 yr 21.3 31.3 2.5 23.9 17.4 3.3 47.1 11.8 0.0
Competitive Exposures 5.0 16.3 2.5 8.7 5.4 2.2 35.4 11.8 11.8
Foreign Repatriations 82.5 7.5 7.5 58.7 4.3 12.0 23.5 0.0 0.0
Translation	of	Foreign	
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6. 2.  Management of interest rate risk
The surveyed Slovenian firms frequently use spread fixing on new debt (in 72 per-
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Table 7: Uses of interest rate derivatives

































Swap Fixed Rate Debt to Floating 10.0 55.6 6.0 60.7 100.0 100.0
Swap Floating Rate Debt to Fixed 10.0 66.7 31.0 58.3 16.7 100.0
Fix Spread on New Debt 3.3 43.3 15.5 52.4 71.7 100.0
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7. Financial risk management policies
















30 Smith and Roth (1990) reported that very few US survey respondents employed risk management                           
information systems in making decisions in 1990. 
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31 The share of firms with consistently established documentation procedures increases with firm size.                         
However, not to such an extent that it can explain the size mismatch among Slovenian, US and Ger-
man firms. Namely,  those procedures exist  in 70 percent of German firms  from  the  smallest  size 
group (see Table 1).
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	 	 Monthly Quarterly Annually
As	
Needed
USA Board	of	Directors 3.5 24.6 21.1 50.9
Germany
CFO 80.2 7 1.2 11.6
Board of Executive Directors 35.3 27.9 14.7 22.1
Supervisory Board 8.1 30.6 32.3 29








7. 2.  Concerns about derivatives 







32 This is the percentage of firms where employees report to the CFO. Monthly reporting to the board is                                   
being performed by 35.3 percent of firms (the board gets reports quarterly in 27.9 percent of firms).
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terparty  as  the  lowest  rating. Over 50 percent  of US firms  set  this  threshold  at  a 
single A. Stricter rules in the selection of a counterparty might be one of the factors 
explaining the lower overall concerns expressed by German firms.  
33 Conservative �labelling’ relates to more frequent reporting, counterparty risk monitoring and portfo-                     
lio valuation (see the following paragraphs).
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firms fall  into  this category. This holds regardless of  the duration of  the exposure 
hedged (Figure 12).
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	 USA Germany Slovenia
Daily 16.9 26.0 0.0
Weekly 8.5 19.8 20.0
Monthly 35.6 28.1 34.3
Quarterly 17.8 4.2 14.3
Annually 4.2 5.2 5.7
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remain one  important area of concern. Besides,  there  is a growing need  to hedge 
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Nedavnim istraživanjem o financijskom ponašanju slovenskih firmi uočilo se da je 
upravljanje rizikom jedno od njegovih najslabijih područja. Cilj ovoga članka je 
pružiti uvid u upravljanje financijskim rizicima, tj. i šire, u uporabu financijskih 
izvedenih instrumenata u najvećim slovenskim tvrtkama i pripadajućim praksama. 
Rezultati su uspoređeni s istovrsnim značajkama američkih i njemačkih tvrtki (iako 
su mnogo veće) iznesenim u usporedivim istraživanjima. Te tvrtke pružaju određene 
benchmarkove za ocjenjivanje razvojnog jaza s obzirom da one posluju u napred-
nijim financijskim okruženjima pa se stoga od njih i očekuje da imaju puno profin-
jenije pristupe uporabi financijskih izvedenih instrumenata od slovenskih tvrtki. 
Istraživanje ukazuje na puno manji opseg uporabe istih od strane slovenskih firmi. 
Postoji znatna praznina, naročito na području politika upravljanja rizicima (npr. 
dokumentacija, izvještavanje, rizik suprotnih strana, procjenjivanje itd.).
Ključne riječi: upravljanje korporativnim rizikom, financijski rizik, analiza 
istraživanja, odrednice rizika, tečajni rizik, kamatni rizik, riziko promijene cijene 
sirovine, korporativne financije, financijski izvedeni instrumenti.
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